
On March 30 of each year, we celebrate National Doctors’ Day. It was � rst commemorated in 1933 when the wife of a 
prominent doctor publicly recognized the invaluable services provided by physicians. She chose that date because it is 
the anniversary of the day surgical anesthesia was � rst administered to a patient.

There are many thoughtful ways to show appreciation for the tireless service of these dedicated
professionals. Here are 10 ideas to get you started. 

DELIVER A MEMORABLE MOMENT.
Provide a fun unboxing experience that doctors are sure to remember with a prepackaged 
gift set like the “Nacho” Average Doctor Chip-N-Dip Set. GIft sets come neatly boxed 
and ready for you to hand out or ship directly to your “nacho” average doctors. Their 
dedication deserves a hearty chip chip hooray!

NOTEWORTHY THANKS.
Starting at the beginning of the month, invite patients to write 
“Happy Doctors’ Day” notes to their physicians. Provide notecards 
and pens for the patients to use, then present the completed cards
for each doctor inside a new briefcase bag. 
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ADDRESS STRESS.
Physicians are 15 times more likely to experience burnout than other professionals.
Provide healthy stress relief on Doctors’ Day by hiring a licensed massage therapist 
to be on-site all day providing 10-minute massages. Give doctors a deep tissue 
massage gun or hot/cold neck and shoulder wrap to continue 
releasing muscle tension after hours. 

SIP SIP HOORAY FOR DOCTORS’ DAY!
Hydrate, celebrate, and appreciate your doctors with great 
drinkware for busy physicians.

START THE DAY RIGHT. 
Treat your physicians to a full breakfast bu� et on National 
Doctors’ Day.  For those who are not able to attend in person, deliver the meal 
packed in an insulated cooler to keep it warm. Give the same bag to those 
who come to breakfast in person. 

SAY “THANK YOU” LOUD & CLEAR.
Create a “thank you” video for your doctors, featuring administrators
and members of sta�  singing their praises and expressing appreciation. 
Post the video on your website and social media channels, and share it with all sta�  and patients.

TREAT THEIR FEET.
Your doctors are likely to be on their feet all day. Create gift bags to pamper those
tired tootsies with cozy socks, soothing foot cream, and a massaging foot roller. 
Include a thank-you note for all the steps they take every day to help patients
and colleagues.

GO THE TRADITIONAL ROUTE.
Present physicians with a red carnation boutonniere or corsage. The red carnation is the symbolic 
� ower of National Doctors’ Day, representing charity, sacri� ce, bravery, and courage. If wearing
the � ower isn’t practical in your setting, put long-stemmed carnations in water bottle “vases”
and place one on each doctor’s desk. 

LAYERS OF APPRECIATION.
Wrap your physicians in a soft shell jacket that is just the right weight for
the changing seasons. These delightfully soft and versatile pieces provide
brand recognition and are a stylish � t for every body. 

GRILL UP GRATITUDE.
Host a “Fired Up About You” lunch that your doctors can enjoy during a break. If the
weather is pleasant, set up barbecue grills outside to cook healthy chicken and 
vegetarian options, and serve baked beans, corn on the cob, and other sides. 
When physicians come outside to enjoy their lunch, give each person a 
barbecue gift set to use during downtime at home. 
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